
 

 

Group Training 
Our small group training offers the perfect blend of tailored personal training at a more 
economical price point. Trainers work with up to 5 participants at a time in a fun, 
energizing environment.  Looking to improve your fitness, lose weight, or build speed, 
strength and power for your sport?  This is a great option. 

Feel Energized with Small Group Training 

Not achieving your goals? Finding it hard to get motivated? Not sure where to get 
started? Group Training could be just the thing! 

Working in small groups, usually 5 at a time, you'll get a great workout while still 
receiving your own individualized program. You’ll benefit from a motivational group 
environment, at a more economical price compared to personal training.  

G R E A T  S U P P O R T  

Both the Trainer and other participants are there to help you get through the challenge 
of the workout in an environment that fosters support. 
 

F L E X I B L E  S C H E D U L E  

We have a large range of session times, so you'll be sure to find a schedule that works 
with your busy lifestyle.  
 

T R A I N  W I T H  F R I E N D S  

Getting fit is always better with friends. Our Small Group sizes will ensure you get 
personalized feedback with an extra dose of fun. 

We offer the highest level of expert coaching using the most effective methods in exercise 
science, utilized in training our athletes and celebrities alike, to help our clients reach their 
personal goals quickly and safely. 

“When you look forward to exercising and working out, it’s no longer a chore.” 

 



 

 

Performance Institute Personal Training Offers: 

1. No guess work and progressions that are specifically tailored to you 

2. Flexible scheduling 

3. Encouragement, motivation and structure to get you the fastest results possible 

 

A progressive training routine & a healthy eating plan, you’ll see changes in your shape & 
fitness quickly.    

 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING 

There’s a wave of endorphins released throughout the body from good training.  Those feel 
good chemicals have a lingering result.  Lifting you up and delivering you into a wonderful state 
of well being that lasts through-out the day.  That sense of wellbeing builds self-confidence.  
Unlike many drugs, this natural high happens immediately and lasts all day.   

You’ll be feeling 10 feet tall and bulletproof in no time at all.  

Contact us for the Pricing options. 

Let us help you get the results you’re looking for.  Set up your Group Training session today!   

 

SCHEDULE AN ASSESSMENT 


